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SGA results final; no re-election
,

By SUE MERCHANT
News Editor

Nicole Busch, also a freshman, protested
the presence of "a stack of about 200
campaign flyers for Nicholas' campaign on
the desk located nearest to the windows," in
the Beacon office. It was later discovered
that this was not illegal.

Busch stated that she also noticed this
candidate's campaign material "about one
foot away from the senior voting booth."
She said that Nicholas' campaign posters
were placed "directly near the door of the
voting lounge."

Adamsf who headed the committee, said,
"First 0 all. I'm annoyed at what's
happened. Doing the election over is absurd,
ana if this body passes it, (the request for a
new election), I will walk out of here.

"The SGA itself took a lot of time in
making sure the students had all the facts. I
don't think that the students should be
subject to another election. If the candidates
want to contest the election, they can."

Tom Hubbard, freshman class president,
said that the only rule which was violated
was the candidates passing out information
in the student center, a practice which has

Results of the SGA elections held two
weeks ago will stand as tabulated despite
post-election controversy, the SGA election
committee ruled last Tuesday.

Because of th~ rec~nt controversy ~
regarding Frank Nicholas allegedly Illegal
actions during his campaign for SGA
president two students submitted
statements' protesting the election proceed-
ings to committee members Loree Adams,
SGA president; Jeff Belinski, SGA vice-

-president; Cathy Carley, SGA co-treasurer;
Tom Hubbard, freshman class president;
and Pat Caffrey, sophomore class president.

Dorothy Ryan, a freshman, stated that
the attendant at the voting booth mentioned
Frank Nicholas' name three times,
explaining that the write-in slot was "the
wnte-in vote for Frank Nicholas." She said
there was a campaign flyer bearing Nicholas'
name on the floor inside of her voting booth.

ex rocks campus

beacon photo by Frans Jurgms

irsten Rex and Bullyprovided the musk: to go along with a very successful aD-
Dege picnic in front of the Student Center last Wednesday. Those who had
extra 30 minutes to wait on line received free hamburgers and soda.

index ... .The John Wesley Dickson Band gives a
"spontaneous effect" with it's new
album Instant Weekend. See Pas. 6-7.

occured at every election. Regarding the
flyers in the voting booths, he said, "I saw
papers strewn everywhere. If the students
don't want the campaign material, they just
throw it out anywher. This shouldn't even be
entertained. "

Adams fired Bob McGrath, election
committee chairman, s~y'i!1gthat "he did not
live up to his responsibilities. There IS not
election committee on this campus. He just
got his friends to serve." McGrath could not
be reached for comment; he is vacationing in
Point Pleasant.

Cathy carle~, SGA co-treasurer, stated
t at man tudents ne ded ex ucu
~rections 6n ow to vote lor a wnfe-m
candidate. "I walked into the booth not

Funds in compliance
By STEPHANIEBADACH
Staff Writer

Nearly all recommendations from the
Division of State Auditing regarding WPCs
'internal controls' have been fulfilled,
according to Vice-President of Finance
Frank Zanfino, bringing the college 'into
compliance' with the state's auditing
provisions.

knowing how to write-in. Maybe Nicholas'
name shouldn't have been repeated three
times."

Adams said "everyone was allowed to
hand out information inside the Student
Center. Maybe the rules should be stricter in
the future. .

"Based upon the outcome of the election,
there was no adverse effect on the student
body .. We'll stand by the results of the
election and recommend that the rules be
revised for next year. Based upon what
happened this year they should make new
rules." In the SG A consntuuon, there are no
guidelines to follow for contesting elections.

relocated." Now Zanfino said, "all is
accounted for."

The report also noted that 5,400 items
valued at $1.3 million were not tagged with
identifying code, making inventory difficult.

Zanfino stated that the eight state colleges
have implemented a new computerized
number system to identify the value of items
such as office furniture, and filing cabinets.
Zanfino pointed out that all items specified
in the report were "tagged with
identification numbers manually, before the
computerized system."

The audit determined that $40,000 was
budgeted for four instructional positions
which have been vacant for two to six years.
Zanfino stated that this money was not
missing, but that the report quetioned the
need of those positions to be filled. At the
present time "all positions here are filled," he
assured.

The audit further noted that faculty are
not required to record hours worked, and
called this a "departure from good
accounting, administrative and financial
controls. "

Zanfino stated that this was the only point
in the report that could not be agreed upon.
He pointed out that monthly records are
kept, but daily and hourly records are not
necessary," and that such a record would be
a "violation of union contract."

"We will not change the time records even
though the auditors say we should. We
cannot and will not violate union contract,"
zanfino said.

Zanfino emphasized that the auditor's
report was a "helpful management tool"and
that the college has every intention of
keeping up with its provisions.

The Pioneer baseball team's chances of
a teague title and NCAA tournament
invitation ended Thursday with a defeat
by Glassboro, 7-6. See pg. J 2.

An audit was conducted on WPC by the
Division of State Audititing spaning 23-
months from July 1976 to May 1978. The
Dec. 19,1978 issue of the Beacon reported
that, according to the Paterson News, an
audit of WPC's internal controls revealed
"weaknesses" regarding "fixed assets,
payroll, and personnel practices.

"The auditors were here to do ajob. They
did it and we looked at. their
recommendations constructively," said
Zanfino. Although the report was not to be
released until the college met the provisions
of the report, Zanfino stated that he was
pleased with the efficiency that the
recommendations were acted upon.

"In my judgment, the audit is satidfacto.ry.
We are now in compliance," Zanfino said.

The audit stated that tighter controls were
needed in maintaining the Scholarship Trust
Fund, financial aid programs and
maintenance supplies.

Among fixed assets, the audit found 1,800
of 17 400 listed items "could not be located."
Zanfino noted that at the time of this finding

the college was involved in academic
reorganization.

"A great deal of the inventory was d~ne
while equipment was in use of was being

The new Dracula, Raul Julia, is
melodramatic and funny. Lfor a close-
up on everyone's favorite count, see pg.
5.
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Free hearing test
"These hearing impairments severely

influenece the ability to communicate
successfully," comments Walsh. "Many
school children who are inattentive, or do
poorly in their schoolwork: may have
undetected communication disorders at the
root of their problems."

Free hearin,Kscreeningsare offered to area
residents at WPC, as part of the observance

.~~~==~~~~~=~==~~~~~==~~==;==~Of~~~~H~q~S~~.. Month.·
The only. college-affiliated speech

pathology clinic in {he New Jersey to be
certifjed· by the American Speech and
Heanng Association, the WPC speech and
hearing facility is located in Room C III 10
Hobart Hall.

Today
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship bible study in room 308 Student Center,
9:30-10:45. NJSA winners

Screenings are scheduled by.appointment
only and participants are advised to call as
early as possible to secure a time.

Hearing and speech disorders are ,the
nation's number one handicapping
disablity, affecting nearly 10 p~rce!lt of the
total population. Loss of heanng IS.one of
the most widespread problems! affect109 ~ne
in every 15 people, according to Gilda
Walsh, WPC speech pathology instructor.

Wednesday The NJSA announced the winnersoftheir
recent election, with Mike Mintz of WPC
retaining his position as president, and
Roger Castor of. Jersey ~ity State Colle~
assuming the vice-presidency. Montclair
State Collegestudent Ed Hopple waselected
treasurer and Lynne Walters of Jersey City
State Coilege was voted in as secretary, !he
winners took office shortly after the election.

Fund Raisina Seminar - room 332 Student Center, 12:30 pm.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship bible study in room 308 Student Center
11-12:15, 12:30-1:45,2-3:15 and in Shea 149 at 12:30-1:45.

Thursday $ NEED A JOB THIS SUMMER $
Students & teachers
We have the jobs if you have the time.

Days or Evening!;
TOP PAY TO~ PAY

All office skills, inventory, warehouse,
pickers & packers

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship bible study in room 308 Student Center
at II am, 12:30 and 2 pm.

Friday
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship bible study in room 308 Student Center
11-12:15. FEMALEMALE

CALL IELL~
SEPlVICeS

1160 Hamburg Tp~e, Wayne, NJ

General" Happenings EOE696-9130•
-, .... ......... r.' I • J;' of~ t&" ... ,-. • .

Equas auditions for 14 roles will be held May 14& 15 at 7:30 pm Hunziker
Theater. Scripts available at theater department call 595-2335. "RECORD BREAKING"

SALE
MAY8-ZS

prices on White Argentus and
new, Yellow Argentus!

• Includes free deluxe
options and Josten's Full

Ufetime Warranty!

The Great Argentus Rush of '79!
• New precious metal alloy

for class rings!
~ Costs far less than gold!
• Josten's stakes claim!
• Special

inuodu{:tory

Doa't Forllet:
Gradoatioa Day May Z4
''GREAT GIFT mEAS"

wtITE ARGENIlJS""",

*• .8
limited lime only

NEW!YEllOW ARGENIlJSrrow

*IOOIT
limited time only

'TOCK UP NOW AT
THESE LOW PRICES

BEFORE YOU LEAVB
FOB TBB SUMIIEIlI

Onlyduring the followingtimes whenyour Josten's representative
will be on campus.

DATE May 15 TIME 1o-3pm
May 16 1O-3pm 5-7pm

PLACE S. C. BooIcstore
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'Opium--sweet-scented seduction

Skeptic ch.allengesknowledge

By MIKE OLAHAN
Staff Writer
Its smell may not make you high. but ist

name has definitely incensed many groups
and individuals, including a WPC chemistry
professor who believes the marketin~ and
packaging techniques used to promote
'Opium,' an expensive perfume
manufactured by the Squibb' Corporation,
"glamorizes the drug culture. and makes it
look chic."

WPC Professor of Environmental Studies
and Chemistry Dr. Charles Lee, vice-
president of public' affairs for the

, organization of Chinese Americans says,
"the roots of the work 'opium,' are
degrading to most Asian Americans -
especially Chinese - because it evokes bad
memories of the way the British forced

J

opium on China," in the 19th Century.
Lee said the advertising strategy used to

introduce and boost sales of 'Opium'
perfume is unithical. He says magazine and
news~~per a~vertisements for 'Opium,'
show a beautiful blonde, obviously zonked
out on some kind of drug, Why do we have
to have a zonked out culture, these
promotions are just misguided ~arketing,"
noted Lee. .

"It's very important to realize why this
name' (Opium) insults so many people," he
said, adding that the so-called "Opium
War," of 1839-42 between England and
China was fought because China tried to ban
opium imported from India, which Britain
controlled. 'Opium use was prevalent
throughout China in the 19th Century but its
use has now been curtailed, said Lee.,

"There is something fu~damentally wrong _;start~ing,flaim, lie claims that we all know
with our concept of knowledge." Dr, Peter nothing, . .. .
Klein chairman of the philosophy Klem eXflam~ his statement byjlsmg the, , . example 0 a mind-altering drug. The drug,
department at Rutgers, spoke of skepticism he said makes all shirts lookd red when 10
:last Wednesday, in rooms 200 A and 200 B fact, only some are actually red. 'A person
of the Science Complex. under the influence of the drug can't be sure

. that it is not red. This type of deception is
The professor, who, III the author ,,?f possibly the deception we assume as reality,

umerous articles o.n philosphy, received his be explained, . .\ ,
Ph.D. at Yale and IScurrently' the secretary Klein mentioned the "phantom limb pain:

oof the, N.J. Philosophy ASSOCJ~tlon. syndrome," where a commonly accepted
. Klein attmepted to prove, with the use .of stimuli/ such as the presence of a limb, is not
j1lust~ted examples, that nothing IScertain. necessary to establish certain reactions, like

"Skepticism argues with the 'concept of pain. You can't be sure that your reactions
knowledge. This concept plays a crucial role are the result of any commonly known
in our daily exchanges. ca~se.. .

"I want you to examine the basic ideas . So there IS no re~son to be Ce!t~1Othat
that you have, and you'll find out that they this IS 1979, and you re no~ abram 10 8: vat
are not knowledge. The skeptic makes a 1,000 years from now, subjected to vanous

A blue-ribbon State comnussion is
recommending that the colleges be given the
authority to issue teac ' g licences, bu.t a
representative of the New Jersey Bducation
Assn. is calling the suggestion "impractical
and unworkable."

These 'words of caution came from Dr.
Marylou Armiger, an NJEA associate
director of Instruction, at the Deans'
National Conference Thursday at Rutgers
University. Because New Jersey has 38
colleges offering teacher-preparation
programs, the state would have 38 different
systems of teacher certification, said
~rmi.ger, adding: "It would be like playing
I\USSlan roulette,":

At WPC, as well as at most colleges,
teachers are licensed through the Academic
Credentials Office of the State Department
of Education. A special study commission,

I created last year by the State ~ssembIY. to
study the licensing of teachers, ISsuggestmg
that certification be taken away from the
Education Department and given to
individual colleges.

Even without the authority to grant
licenses, colleges in new Jersey that train
future teachers already have different
requirements for certification, because each
school determines the total number of
credits required for graduation. Armiger
said NJEA is proposing that the STate make
the standard uniform, for that graduates
complete the same number of courses no
matter what college they attend.

The NJEA certification expert also called
for future teachers to get increased practice
in "actual teaching" in their college traming.
"There can be 'no effective methods courses
without concurrent hands-on. teaching
experience with students," she said.

All-College Senate hopefuls
Those sudents nominated for office in the

;All-College Senate were announced
recently. Two students are to be elected from
~ch school and write-ins are permitted.," /The election will be held Wednesday and
Thursday, May 16 and 17 in the Student
Center lobby from 10:00 a.m.'to 4:00 p.m.
The nominees and their departments are as
ollows: Art and Cqmmunication - Dave

Bruce, Jose Corti, Judy ~ills; Education

1lnd Community Services - Ronald
rn~h.; Humanities - Jennifer DiVizio,

. een Shearn. Russell Wigglesworth;
nagemcnt - Cathleen carley. Raffaele

onteJeone, Frank Nicholas; Nutsing and
• Health - Kate Mehlen; Science -

Robert Capecci, Robert Haas, Henry
Madalian, John W. Ullrich; Social Science-
Elizabeth Barriga, Cheryl Gunn, Robert
May, Soozie Nolan Roussos, Vincent
Peppard, Kathy Schroeder.

Alumni gives awards
The WPC Alumni AssQciation wi!'1

p.resent tWl;nty-five dollar saY1n~ bonds to
(he two wmners of the Emil,}'ureenaway
Creative Writing Contest: Gillian Hettinger
for her short s~ory "Outing:' llnd Steven
Helms for his poem "Abstraction."
Professors Robert Rosen, Carol Sparhawk,
and Leonard Vogt of the Englis~
Department judged the contest.

The increasing acceptance of drugs to
solve problems, relieve anxieties and escape
reality "is a pervasive problem in society,"
says Lee, stressing that 'Opium,' perfume's
marketing implies drugs are a legitimate
alternative to confronting life.

"We are truly sorry that you appear not to
apprediate how the concept of the product
(including name, fragrance, packaging and
marketing) is regarded by Yves St. Laurent
(distributor) as -a evocative of the romance
and mystery of the Orient... It is not viewed
in any way as drug related," wrote Squibb
Chairman richard Furland. He said
contention is the perfume 'Opium,' is an
affront to Asian Americans and exploits the
drug culture mystique are "totally without
merit," but added he would refer their

_complaint to Squibb's Committee on Social
Responsibility. .' '. '

the National Organization of Chinese
Americans, (NOCA) which Lee belongs to,
has suggested using "lotus,"
"Enchantment," or "Jewel Of The Orient,"
instead of 'Opium,' because they "more
accurately represent the richness of
(Chinese) culture."

NOCA has formed a coalition of over 50
groups opposing the marketing of 'Opium,'
and have threatened to boycott Squibb
products if the product's name is not
changed.

Lee referred to the. name 'Opiul1\,' as
"psychological pollution, also notinj its
high price ($100 an ounce) may make
youngster aspire to being accepted through
the use of drugs .."People get into drugs very....
early now ... the profit motive is so pervasive
with drug companies that profit is all they
think Of," Said" tee. ". "

1
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perception alteration experiments.
"If something would cause you pleasure,

do it. Because at least you're sure that you
are there."

. Klein quoted Hume as saying that the
only remedy for skepticism is carelessness
and inattention, because there's no way out.
"You don't know anything about the
external world."
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students interview Dracula
.

Capturing the most human aspect of "" Offstage subdued, on ~tage intense
vampire, three WPC students recently
filmed an interview with Raul Julia, star of His subdued manner, the dark-brown hair
the Broadway hit" Dracula", in his dressing parted in the middle and his wire-framed

glasses further remove him from the
room following an afternoon matinee. intensity the Count portrays on stage.

Ferdinand "Fuzzy" Mojica, a member of Standing more than six feet tall, he is an
a T. V. Newsclass.filmed the interview with impressive and imposing figure on stage.
the hlep of two other communication
students. Cliff O'Dea and Anna Larotonda. The room reflects Julia's mood. It's like a

The Dracula that brought fame to Bela cocoon enveloping him and seperating him
Lugosi in the 1920's has undergone a from his alter ego. It keeps him isolated from

- character change with Julia's portrayal. He the noise of the city, but it does so at the price
says this Dracula is more emotional than his of a steady hum from the air conditioning
predecessors. unit. The room's shades of orange and

brown, colors of earth and autumn, suggest
shades ofthe Count's personality. On a shelf
in the comer is a copy of Bram Stoker's
novel.

In contrast to the mellow hues, atotJ the
dressing table stands a bud vase with a single
red rose, which is reflected in the mirror. As
the red touches in the costumes of the play
lend a sensuality to the crisp blacks ahd
whites of the background, the touch of the
single rose lends a sharpness to the dressing
table, surrounded by light.

WPC
By ANNA LARATONDA
feature Contributor

A crowd of high school students waited at
the backstage door for a glimpse ofthe spell-
binding Count. One of them yelled, "Tell
Raul that we're waiting for him!" Inside,
Raul Julia, his eyes rnged with black liner
from the matinee performance, spoke about
his perceptions of the role of Dracula.

"It wasn't difficult to get into the character
of Count Dracula. This Dracula is
emotionally involved with the lady he's
after, Lucy Seward. In that aspect, he's more
human."

Dracula human? Well, it seems that he is
finally getting his share of civil rights in the
'70's.

Julia took over the role from Frank
Langella early this year at the Martin Beck
Theatre. The theater, with its wrought iron
and gold-toned front doors with the fleur-
de-lis design prevalent in Edwardian
architecture, adds to the Gothic atmosphere
the production evokes.

Acting and human riaha
The public envisions a black-cloaked

figure at the door, eyes aflame, with a
passion for blood. There is a passion to
Julia-not for blood, but for the art of acting
and for human rights.

The former manifested itself early in his
life as an actor in his native Puerto Rico.
"I've done Macbeth in Spanish while I was
young and living in Puerto Rico." About his
career in the States Julia added, "I started
with Joe Papp in many productions of
Shakespeare's plays in the New York
Shakespeare-in-the-Park festivals." Among
these were As You Like II, King Lear, n,us
Andronicus and Macbelh.

last summer he starred with actress
Meryl Streep (The Holocaust) in- Papp's
production of 1M Taming of lhe Shrew in
Central Park.

Remembrances of other plays decorate
t~ dressing room wall. Full-sizeposters of
1M Taming o/IIw Shrew and Threepenny

&:ra hang opposite a wall upon whc:h are
ted five telesrams from fnends wishins

im luck. Above these is a framed
photograph of Julia ina.Victoria!! woman's
dress and bustle, chompma on a apr, from
his role in the play, Wlwre's Charley?

Julia's dreasinl rOQlll is brilhdy lit. In
cOntrast, the bacuta. crew, 'prcparinl for
the cvenin. ~rformane:e. busilY IWCCp' the
Iliac in semi.clark~ _ ovences the
placement of the steneitCd black and white
flats used for the play's bac:k~rop. 11ae
paision of Julia'. Count remains under
wrapl until the curtain lOCI up.

Julia spoke in an alert, but ell_UlCted
......... rault of IIUIIIeI'oa matinee anet
C¥CIIinI ~DftIIA" 10 wltidl be ...
............... Hcwatel'rellediaa. .....bleck -'=:I~~I:-=

Dracula's first American performance •
was Oct. 5, 1927, atthe Fulton Theater (now Raul Julia, star of TONY award-winning Broadway play, portrays a not-so-
Helen Hayes Theater) with Bela ~ugosi in sinister Dracula. "
the title role. The current production of the I t > ' 1
play, a light-hearted version, opened at the
Martin Beck Theater, almost 50 years later
to the date, on Oct. 20, 1977.. The show,
directed by Dennis Rosa received the 1978
TONY award for Best Costume Design.
Julia himself has been nominated for three
TONYs for his roles as Mack the Knife in
Threepenny Opera, as Proteus in :TWo
Gentlemen of Verona, and as Charley in
Where's Charley? "

power manifest only in Julia's interpretation .'
of Bram Stoker's character. 1:,

New Dracula, melodramatic and fun

Julia continued, "There's not particular
message. It's basically a fun show. The
statement that I wish to make is that this
Dracula is more emotional than his
predecessors. The show is done in th
melodramatic style of the Twenties and
Thirties."

However hectic Julia's schedule may be, it
does not prevent him from being involved in
his other project~.

"1 am now involved with an. actin,g
seminar in which a number of Haspamc
actors participate. I don't want to say that I
lead the group instead we all contribute. I
share my eXpCriences wit~ th~ ~nd we
discuss their feelings on actmg, Julia says.

Helps to end world laURier
Julia's interest in the world's hunger

problem led him to become involved with an
orflnization called the Hunaer Project. Its
objective is to make the end of starvation a
reality within the next two decades.

In June, Julia will leave the ahostly-faced
Count for the swarthy skinned role of
Olhello, a part he bas been t~~ing of doinl
for a lonl time. The production IS sponsored
by the New Yark S.hakes~thc-~~rk
Fesitval, and he Will be treadlDl familiar
gr~u~ witJI ~is Ion~ime mentor, Papp.

However, Julia 'is not a tfpecast
lraaedian. He has mixed his dramatIC roles
"with lilht ~ial farce and even
educatioilal tekvision. He enjoyed a ICaSon
on "Sesame Street" and caiecRed bit way
throu'" the film "(JumbaD Rally~ as an
amoro .. Italian nICe car driver. His roln
have taken him above JfOund, on the
around, and now bc~ .. ~Rd. r

On the roof of lhe Martin leek Tlatrc it
a 01 I~ IIeaIIdin the wonIs
"~DraiuIa A"~ lile Counl
CIIIIIOI COllIe out UIlIiI ~ .. JulliVI.
_ iljuIa rIDe.

MAKE MONEY!!!
YOUR GROUP CAN RAISE AS
MUCH MONEY AS IT WISHES.

NO RISKII
NO INVESTMENTII

HOWl
COME TO ROOM 332 - Student Center

WED. MAY 16, 1979
AT 12:30

OR: Call Allan Barr - Fund-Raising Consultant
227 - 1346 (collect)

For more information.

Michael-Anthony Corbo & Co.JeweIen
Preakness Shopping Center ()

Wayne, NJ 694-0786

SPEOAl: .
20% dlscount to all students on engagements .•

"
and wedding bands
10% on everything else in store' bCept repairs
20% off all Bridal gift items Lenox China
To all students, faculty, " staff members of WPC with 10

reg. gemologists

• • - ••"'·o,=;,;",~
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"I've wanted to bring the play here for a
. couple of years," said Dr. Barbara
Sandberg, director of A Servant of Two
Masters "because the acting stlye is very
challenging, and because the play isso much

- filn.:.'-it's' t\iiUOI' the audience ~ .~U ~ the
- . aciot$l:-t1ie Iliidience is as-invol~ed as we'are."

The ~mmedia dell arte was played i'rl Shea
Auditorium last weekend, and although the
audiences were small, the show was a larae
success.

The characters in the show are
stereotypes, but the actors made them theirs:
each actor played with his role, adding
polished improvisations and subtle humor,
JMIq,' W the play. ~urprisingly fres~ for ~ ~40

r comedy'. .
Set ~, whq~lay~ 'trufTaldi'nQ,

servant of two mister,' pve a high enOflY
performance. HiS varied antics ran&ed f~
John Wayne impersonations to beging like
a child to running about like a madma~,be
never let up durinl the show. His vitllity
charmed the audience, and he mastered the
comme1lla technique perfectly.

1"ony D'Alto and Joyce K.lingenberl also
gave outstanding pcnonuaces. O'Alto's
character.... ript on tho mart-he made
the role -:;,Plrt of hi f tild to!eer wfth its
intricacicr, ~ every, &ne. every
movement seemed perfect .ad funny.
Klinaenbcrs played her role withexceUenee.

he was always in control of her part, as
both man and woman, and added much to
the show with her 100d timina and sharp
ICDIC of comedy.

The cast as a whole buik an entire world
for the "y-this is the key to the how'
suc:c:ess. The acton, whether lead or

pporttna roJos. orked as a ODmpany to
construct a . forthe J!J!y).a. they did

. with ~"'J!le>' knew when
to Ipeak ~D 0 be len, When to mow

:~~.I4,,~-pt~. they blew how

The waiters were especially notable for
this. They all had well-difined characters,
and they were extremely funny, without
interfering with the others' parts. They were
an excellent compliment to the lead roles.

The staging was very complex" yet
unobtrusive. 'the dinner scene, .where .the
waiters bring the food while Truffaldino
serves dinner to both his masters at once,
was extraordinary. The timing between the
waiters and Truffaldino was excellent-the
pace created a fine climax for the first act,
and the slapstick was done with such
accuracy that the audience howled and
roared for the entire length of the scene.

The set looked beautiful. The street
backlround was meticulously painted! and
created a fitting scenario for the show. The
~uming was alsO veryline.'Not onlywere
'the costPDles colorful and weDarransecl, but
each of the CoupleS were color-coordinated,
which added a nice touch. The colors and
styles of the clothes always suited the
characters, and seemed 'to subconsciously
Jive away the outcome of the ploL When it
was confirmed, it was very pleasing.

The only problem with the play was that
the pace at some points was too slow. Much
of the dialogue is exposition, with characters
telling t.\Ie audie~ what is going on; it W&s

sift the ptay"s own time ~sary, but is now
superfluous. The farst act was 90 minutes
lona. difficult to sit through when the actors
are stumbling through this exposition and
thick lanJU8lC. this only occured at a few
poinu, though, and the actors did their best
act throup the toop passages quickly. The
play demands a furious ~ce, and for the
most part, the cast kept it flowilll quickly.

The cast played well with the small
.udie~. Before e80h how they ran
throup the crowd, encouraginl them to fan
in.the empty seats and to mote closer. The
pcrf~ was aimed at a tiahtiy knit
pup, and the cast took advantage of this-
and used it to create a close relationship with
.the .udiCllCC. . ..

May

Pictured at f.left IIJohn Wesley DIIc*I__
"Instant Weekend". Above, center,
ParllU, who Is a former WPC IIudenL

Manufactured by th
Dickson, who wrote six of the nine s0na.s

By NICOLE BUSCH on "Instant Weekend," discussed his
Staff Writer inspiration. "Any writer is an associative

'When I asked John'Wesley Dickson if he type of person. If I see a car accident and
played clubs and ~e replied, ~No ~ play someone goes through the windshield, it
guitar," I knew an. Iptervlew Wlt~ plckson may mean a birth to me. There's no s~iflC
and his fellow musician John Pardi .. would thing that ca.n inspire a person to w!,!,tea
not only be informative, but amusing as song. I've written well over 100,songs.

well. In addition to the feelings Dickson
The 40-year-old guitarist and lead vocalist expresses through his songs, he also has

of the John Wesley Dickson Bond who various theories about-life and the future . .,
could pass for 25, has just produced and have a vision that people an: going to rep1lu:e
released an album that ~c1udes 'former computers," he said, smiling.
WPC .student John Panlli. The album,
"Instant Weekend," is the first album by Amonl Dickson's influen~ il,' ~usic, ..
Dickson. names Arthur Lee of the SIX~;, group,

"Love;" his father; and fellow musician Jolul
- Dic'bon haS been playing guitar for 35 -- .. Parilli. gh his

years: He hCId four jobs, including . "I met John about a year ago .throu. of
bartender, and superisor of a half-way house older brother who I am load fnends wI~h,
for convicts on pre-releesed $tatus ($till Dickson expl~ined. Parilli, who plays ~Itai
serving terms), in order to promote .the in the band'. attended WPC as •. blo 01)'
album. Dickson graduated as an Enllish major for three years before droppmg out.
major from Washingto College in
Maryland, where he was accepted on a "I was playing and repairing gui~rs whi~
basketball and baseball scholarship. He attending WPC. My life had noth~~o.do
received teaching certification in English, with biology, so I dropped out," 5!'ld r.t:'
but gave up a prospeCtive teaching career for Parilli went on to diSCUSShIS musl
his first love. musIc.· background. "I was told from a you.ng af

that I was tone deaf. My aunt, Gina VI~Jc:,15Dickson, who is unmarried, commented Sh eSIDI1111
on being a bachelor musician. "The an opera star inEurope. e gave m Wh I
musician's life has tremendous sacrifices. lessons. However,ldon'tsingmuch. en.
My music keeps me from having a serious do sing, I do it when the rest !,f t~e band IS
relationship. I'd like a home life eventually, playin~ and I dQn't have a mike.
but not now. It's impossible."

Dickson, claimed that his music is really "John Wesley Dickson is one of the fi~
undefinable, and mainly a misxture of people I played guitar With;' Pa~lh
different types of music, such as rhythm and . disclosed. - Parilli has been playlDl guitar
blues,1 jazz, and rock-and-roll. He does, approximately 10 or II years.
however, have certain theories about his
music. -In addition to Dickson and Parilli, the~

"When I ·play, it's a type of meditation. are six other musicians in the groundP.
You can objectify your feelings. My music is Amandas Rickas Jr. on lead vocals a
ayart of me and therefore, I'm not really guitar, Greg Checcio on Violin, Mess Baa':i
tryjnl to progress to something; rlilet my on saxophone, Paul Reeves on bass.
music Ifow through me...· - Billy, Laboy on percussi~n •.



leader of the band that Just produced the new album,
poles with fellow mUlidan, John 'arilL At fa' ' .... t,

ompany they keep
"~v~rybody on the album is a really $Ood

musscian, They are very well-trained,
competent musicians. They dedicated
themselves for nine months, five nights a
week for 'rehearsals and recording of the

urn. The album itself took only 26 hours
to record and 12 to 13 hours to mix," said
Dickson.

"Instant Weekend" was produced by
Dickson himself along with Joe Swanson
and Armando Henriques Jr. and is on
Dickson's own label, Cheshire-Swan
records.

"I chose to have my own label to that I
WOUldbe able to do anything I wanted to
lid to make more money." Dickson's
lhilosophy about not only the production of .
ha own album but also his philosophy on
life, can best be summed up by the not~ at the
bottom of the back side of the album,·
"You're manufactured by the company you
.p."

The cover of "Instant Weekend," is briJht
:Yellowand has a photograph of a motel Sign
OIlthe front sa)'lng "'$10 a couple, Mote!'''
Dickson explained that the title of the album
has a double meaning. It can apply to the
'Potograph but the real meaning of It is that
the album was recorded inone wecken" .."

"The alDlim has a very live sound to It. It
bs recorded in an excellent studio. It has a
\'ery spontaneous effect to it; a kind of
decadent innocence."

Among the nine songs on "Instant
Weekend," are "Why Do You Ft7I,"
"Drivin"" "The Lie," and "Satamcal
Enchanter." "Satanical Enchanter," which is
dedicated to Jim Morrison, "through the
~r," is a moving, b1uesy tribute to th~ I~te
lirard king who led the legendary sixties

up The Doors. The so~ is similar to The

Doors' style, but has a bluesier feel and a
sound that is all Dickson's own.

"The Lie.." which teok Dickson I! years to
write and which John PariJIi feels is the
strongest cut on the album, deals with non-
committal relationships. At first the song's
lyrics seem misgynist, however, Dickson
does not feel that the song is derogatory.

"It's a song of alienation. Men get that
same feeling (of being loved and left). It
works both ways. The last line of the song
redeems the sexist idea,~ explained Dickson.

The John Wesley Dickson Band is not a
band to be ignored. They have incorpQfl\ted
va!,ious aspects of music and "ave coOte tip
with' a wmner, "Instant Weekend." The
album is not yet available in many stores but.
it is available in the WPC bookstore.
Dickson hopes to play at WPC in the future
and was interviewed on the campus radio
station WP~C a few weeks Alo.

Currently, the John Wesley Dickson
Band is playing clubs in Pennsylvania. In the
past, Dickson has performed at clubs such as
The Bitter End, Improvisation, R(fto
Sweeney's, Brother's and Sisters, 8ack
Fence and Catch a Rising Star.

Dickson discussed the future ofthe band.
We're going right to the top," he said.

"Bu,"we'll take anything between now and
then," Parilli interrupted.

Dickson' however. has bigger dreams for
his band. "I'd like to get our ml,lSicout to the
people. Som~ay, I'd like to walk down the
street and hear someone whistling our
songs."

Page 7

Spring's Essence-
and sleeping. Nickas uses his words very well
to create an out of place feeling.

The Collection Agency is a well developed
The Spring staff of Essence Magazine s~ort story about a guy who doesn't want to

overcam.e a midstream change of editorial dl.eand uses every gimmick at his disposal to
leadership, and a lack of technical trick the Angel Gabriel into letting him stay
production kno.wle~ge to produce a good, on earth. Abraf!l's classy style keeps this
mterestmg publication. Rookie editors Bob ~tory from dra~lDg. The Collection Agency
N~ck~sand Scott McGlath managed to deal ISa rd'restinlg light story that is fun to rel\l.
Wit the.J*PCtual Es$ence oblem too T 0 ,VIter . pi or a
much .ry and lack.of time as they put ErseP!cehas to o~r is on the cover. is a
together a refreshing collection of student drawing by Thomas J Colbath. It reminds-
writings. one of a scene from Henry James TUm of

Much o(the material in this issue was very the Screw.
good, however, the poems Almighty Reign It seems to have been done in Indian Ink and
by JoAnne de Lange, Peninsula by M. is made up ofa series oflines and textures. It
Alexander, Sleepwalking the Surface of the apparently illustrates what the editors were
Moon by Bob Nickas, and a comical short trying to accomplich with the collection as a
story by Robert Abrams, called The whole.
C;~~~ction ~gen~y., are ,parti~l~ry ,worth, Read £S~~ce from cover to cover ... it's
~um~. '.' " . " , .w,orth it. It is ("II ~rsh~~, iJitcr~tipg ~ys,

Almighty klgn ISas lyrical examination ~ .tew more short stones Iln~ man~; ~pre
of lust, sin and the space between them. De PQC1J1S. . .r: .,j
La~'s use of sounds and imaJCS is " .
particulary strong as she develops them very " ..
~ell and takes them through many changes .~ . ,'.... ,~.
m the poem.

Alexander's Peninsalil is a series of 12 .i. . : I • .
sub-titled stanzas that deal with the growing II FREE PREGNANCY TEsnN ~.
youth culture of Pacanack Lake. Alexander .-. .•
creates a concrete image of a real suburaban • ~rtlon Procedures • .•
e!1~ironmc;nt alld then d;eals with. younger !I:Blrt~ ~~trol Counseli~ 0'
eiuzens ~f the community in abs:tract terms. Stenhzatlpn, rt~,..r"f" Ii. I
The Pe,ninsu/o, an apparent pai~ like setting t C~mp~te 9b8t.,trlc~1~, "!'=' .

.seperated from the world, becomes t~ place' . Gynecological. e8r~ .' . '. I
tha~ the "elves" gf?~osearch for "magic· and c.I.375-0800 . __.1-:'
aVOidthe authontaes. ' ._ '!»rlm ..... te8ppt.

Sleep Walking the Sur/Dceofthe Moon is I'Ho~:leda 16b1oc1tMfromIrvSingtorlCenter
h tha' I m- pm on.' at. AmpleJ*kinG'Ia s ort poem t simp y states the. . ~ Union Ave_ Suitll 1~ l~ N~

differences between light and dark, awake '~ ..... __ .~ ... .:.

By JOSEPH De CRISTOFANO
Staff Writer

._.
&PTO
PAIl7

COURSES OFFEREO

RN a PM BOARDS
~...... INUR~ING UAMINAIIUN IN~IIIUltIHC
tJO f HAR1~DAlf AVf HAR1~OAlf NY lOJ3[)

CLAIIES NfLD II
lEW YI"'. DlTllIlT.
C"ICAlIO. IAL TIMOIIE.
UlIIVERIITY0'
IllIDllEPOItT

IN NEW YORK '212) 3790191
IN CONN MARYLANO. WASH. [J C 191011 12J42'JJ
IN CHICAGO IIr MICHIGAN 1312: 2fJ6690

•
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The W,lham Paterson Beaton I' pUblishe<t'duri~i!1ie fall and spring semesters by the ,.tudenl' olthe Wilham
Parervon College 01 )\"" Jer,cy . .100 Pompton Road, W'a'Sfte. ~e.l!..Je"ey. 07470; with editorial. production and
hu"ne-., otnces located on the third 1100r of the Student Center. ~\lritenl lit the new-paper represents the
judgement oft he staft oi rhe ~acon in accordance" uh the Beacon con'lll.utlOn and doe' n(~tnecc,es"'~I1~'repr.?enl I
'he ;udgemen" or hehe" of the Student Government Association, The Wuham Paterson l ollege of Xew .Ie"ey or
the Slate of :"c" .lcrvey. Opmions 10 vigned column' and letters 10the edllo~ are nOInecccwanly the oprmons ot,l,he
cdu or ,. --- -- - . _ ..

Registration II
We are all curious about the modified registration procedure introduced

this semester. A few weeks ago, course request cards were mailed-in without
the opportunity to list any alternate course .selections. It's hoped this
procedure may be a solution that will satisfy all students and return
acceptable schedules to most of them.

We believe, however, that a lack of an alternate course list will result in a
great number of incomplete schedules come September. Hundreds of
students will have to go through the frustration of course adjustment-
something similar to the terrors of last winter where a long waiting line of
students stretched across campus.

-

It's improtant to note that any student who receives an incomplete
schedule (not receiving all the requested courses) must add another course
before the semester starts, or a $151ate fee will be imposed per course added.

This procedure is something new the students must face. Last semester, a .>:
flat $15 was added to the total bill, not computed per course. So beware-the
college is finding new ways to mislead the students. And it's usually the
inc .p. freshmen are unaware of new college policies who receive

iir;hro;;OO;;;;Yti~e••• n@~Jmo ~
1tThl@ . lc@rr··

...and students are attending their final lectures of the semester (or they'
should "). It's a time of anxious anticipation, studying, and last-minute
catch-up on mis¥d notes. Or is it? We've been wondering why so many'
activities have been scheduled during the day in the last two weeks. Now is
not the time to provide disturbances and distractions to classes that are so
important at the end of the year. We think it is poor planning by the SABP
and class officers. Of course, everyone needs a break now and then, but
bands have been performing on the Student Center lawn almost every other'
day, playing Ions into the afternoon removing all incentive to attend class.
We hope that in the future, more consideration for the students is displayed
by ke.;pinS the number of performances down, or savins them until tbe final
week .hen everyone can relax and enjoy them.
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What priorityl
Editor. "eon;

J am writing in reaction to the article in the
May I issue of the Beacon regarding a policy
which would permit athletes priority in
l'eJistration. Where are the priorities of this
institution anyway? First and foremost this
is a school. supposedly an institution of
higher leamih8. AU else is secondary in
nature to this principle. Yet it seems as
though many have lost sight of this principle
!ind. a~ impl~in8 that this is an athletic:
Institution. It IS not!

This is not tos ay that athletics has no
place here. The purpose of college is not only
for academic leammg. but also to aid in the
fonninJ of a whole person. Athletics and all

I the vanous clubs. unions, and organizations
. I here,at WPC; contn"bute to this goaf. But one ,

!qUI rCtlJlember tha~ theso are
extracuiTiC:ular activities, ifter and aside
from ac:ade)llic responsibilities.

Prof. Ha~n is in favor of this policy as it
would allevJ8te the "uu~ burden on

. I the stUdent athlete" durin, fell.ration. Dr.
I Callahan sees (be current reptration

procedure (or athJeta unfavorable because
it infrinaes upon their schedules. Please
aemJc ..... I'.almost in lean.

Let -look at some of the other students
.... Tbcstudent who must wort fun time to
pro~ to his family and pursue his
..... tiollal endeavors durinl hit 011boan.
..... ltMIIewifc who latccalOllle COUI'IIIafter•"ftI..~work 01 •• ,lie dIiIdIa aDd

.... -

burdens placed on these students? From this
article. it appears that only Mr. Sam path
and Ms. Adams seem to think that perhaps
there are other groups beside the athletes
who must rearrange their personal scheduks
in order to fulfill their academic
requirements. Thanks to the both of you for
recognizinl us.

There should be no change in the
registrauon procedures in this respect. The
athletes must realize that there is another
world beside that of sports and that the
world is not loinl to stop for their atheltic
pursuits to be fulfilled. There is also the

. world of the working student. The athletes
s)lould continue to suffer along with the rest
of us non-priority students. the alonies of
closed .classes and not so perfect class
schedules.

$in~ly.
. Martin A. Drobinko

PTSC tHanks
Editor. "COD:

I'm ~tcful to be able to use tm. space to
extend smcerest thanks to those members of
the ~tudent Cen.tcr House Crew"Skull .t
Poniard Fratermty. and other COItsiderate
individuals who cleaned up W. Plaza
Lawn (between Student Center and Libraru)
after last Wednesday's picnic. '
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Chinese Cooking
Demonstr ation

By noted Chinese cooking
instructor; Mrs Chiang

Date - May 23~Wednesday
Time - 12:30 pmto 3:30 pm
Place - Student Center 324-325
.Sponsor - Chinese Club
.Cost - Free
Mrs Chiang and her assistant "
will prepare delicious Chinese food
in four styles - Peking, Cantonese,
Shanghai, and Szechuan.

Come join us after your Exams!!

PART TIME
STUDENT COUNCIL

ELECTIONS
~r, ~"'J,.

~ ....oS'
'<,~~ I ....o~ for
.r"'''~(''\ ~~~,,, 1979-80 OFFICERS

1-,. ~a (President, Vice President,
Secretary, Treasurer)

May 14-19,1979'
Student Center Lobby

---------------~----------------. "

PART TIME STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETING,

Monday, May 21--Q p.m.
Student Center 326

ALL PART TIME UNDERGRADUA TE
AND ALL GRADUA TE STUDENTS ARE
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

( r ...

WHETHER ... ON ".. CAMPUS OR NOT

-Now
\

..In the WPC College Bookstore
Mon- Thurs - 8:30 - 7pm

Fri - 8:30 - 4:30pm
Sat - 10 - Ipm _
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Pioneer softball finishes 10-6
Iy JOE SCHWARTZ
seaff Wrller

','

In other action last week the Pioneers lost
a tight one to Glassboro 3-2,

The Pioneers fell behind 2-0 after the first'
inning as Glassboro took advantage of a
WPC error to push across two runs. After
the shaky start WPC settled down to play
excellent ball the remainder of the
afternoon.

The Pioneers fought back by scoring lone
runs in the fifth and seventh.

In the fifth Moore hit a sacrifice fly to
score Sandy Horan from third .. The .only
other, WPC run was also driven in by Moore
as her seventh inning double, scored Wendy
Simone, .

Horan's .521 leads team'. .,
The teams' -leading batters this' season

were Horan (.521, 2 HR, 18 R8I~), Simone
(continued on page J1)

•. .. f ~ > II

The WPC women's softball team closed
out its season by clouting Lehman 14-3, in a
game played at Lehman last Thursday.

Their final record is 10-6.
Chris Arroyo pitched 5 innings and

received credit for the win with late inning
relief help from Madelyn Moore.

The Pioneers scored what turned out to be

the winning run in the third inning as Lisa
Silletti scored on a base hit by Diane
Arnascato. WPC put the game out of reach
as they scored 7 runs in the first three innings
of play.

..

/

• I

TUCK AWAY A ,urns TWO FINGERS.
The Two Finer.T· ... i..t.

. Oilly ~ .. S
Next time you're tucking away the smooth, passionate
taste of Two Fingers Tequila, you can dress the part: In the
Two Fingers T-shirt. Just fin out and return the coupon \
below. (At just $4.95 you might want to tuck away a couple
of extras, too.) I""!""""". ------------......

rS~dch~k;~~~~rd;to~-----1
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 31
Englewood, New Jersey 07631
Plea~e send me __ T-shirts. I have
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered,
Specify'rnen'slwomen's sizets). 0 Smallo Medium 0 Large 0 Extra Large

Name _

Address, --=:; _

Colleae or university _

City State __ Zip, _

t Qffer Rood in the United States only. Void
I where prohibited by law. New Jersey sta e
L~Sid~~~~p~!fi~~~~ta~ ~

Send for our free reClH booklet' Two Fintt,. Tequila, P.O 801' 14100.Detroit. MI48214
ItllportId ... IIIItIelI lit ItifIlR .... .& Sons. "-'iI. It; .,..11. 8O'roof Product of Mexico

• .1

I

Le",.s

College Student
Discount
10% off
everYthing

(except sale items)
College students, just ,show us

your college I.D. for 10%'discount.,

• DENIM JEANS
• PREWASHED JEANS
• CORDUROY PANTS
.1WlllS
• FASHION PANTS
• SWEATERS
• OVERAllS
• CARPENTER PANTS'
• ARMY FATIGUES
'. SHIRTS
• FLANNEL SHIRTS
• JACKETS
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Physical fitness: More thanlvluscles
By JOYCE KUHNEN

Have you ever had one of those weary
days, when finally sitting yourself down, you
wondered, "Is there really anything I can do
to feel less tired, look better and think more
dearly?" Fortunately there is. Living life to
its fullest means realizing and acting on one's
own potential and daily needs. Everyone has
the ability to achieve harmony in the
intellectual, emotional, spiritual and
physical aspects of life. Physical fitness can
be a startring point in this growth.

In today's world, our mechanized
environment demands less and less of the
human body. LWidespread health problems
such as obesity and heart disease reflect the
need for a greater conscious effort toward
fitness. Being physically fit may help
alleviate the pressures which we face
everyday.

What exactly is physical fitness? Ip the
past, such muscle - bound characters as Max
Muscle and Barry "The Bulge" Biceps were
the epitome of physical prowess. Present day
enlightened views in physiology, however,
stress the signifigance of overall capabilities,
not just raw strength skills. Modem tests of
physical fitness indicate the importance of
such factors as blood pressure and pulse
rate, measuring endurance and stamina and
denoting cardiovascular fitness. In addition
to a good heart -lung capacity, a fair amount
of strength and flexibility is recommended
for total physical weU being.

"sexual equality" we find more females
twisting off their own beer caps and more
males doing splits and tricks on the dance
floor. In essence, all components of physical
fitness are good for all. Strength exercises
will improve muscle tone, posture and
appearance. Contrary to popular belief,
females will not develop bulging muscles as
in males because of certain physiological
differences. Strength will only make you
shapely.

Warm up and cool down

Warming up and cooling down are two
essential parts of an exercise regimen. We all
know the improtance of warming up our
cars, particularly in the winter. In the same
sense, ploughing it into a brick wall is not the
best way to make it cool down or stop. The
same principle applies to the human body. A
few preliminary minutes of rep-jumping,
running in place or skipping done gently and
rhythmically are ways of slowly increasing
circulation. The onset of perspiration is a
good indicator of proper warm up.

Flexibility exercises in a warm up serve as
an insurance against sore muscles and will
help provide a greater range of motion
around a joint area. They can provent the
tightness that can add to the possibility of
muscular strains, sprains and pains so,
common in later years. Flexibility exercises
can be done as a part of both a warm up and
cool down, using this time to serve two
purposes. Stretching should be done
statically; elongating the muscles in a fixed
position for a period of time. TAke in deep
breaths and while exhaling thind of releasing
tension in the muscle area. Be careful of

Strength and flexibility is as important to
females as it is to males. Along the road to

Softball •••
(continued from page 10)

(.363,4 RBIs), Silletti(.333, 2 HRs, II RBIs)
and Moore (.250). .

The Pioneers pitchers this season were
Moore (7-5) and Arroyo (3-1).

The Pioneers have many stand-outs who

will graduate this season. They include
Linda Diana, Diane Amascato, Janet
Strachen, Silletti, and Moore.

Returning to form a strong nucleus for
next year will be Dianne Sagges, Horan,
Simone, and Arroyo.

bobbing, bouncing or jerking movements
which can cause muscle pulls, tears and
soreness. While cooling, down the same
precautions' should be taken as in warming
up. For example, walk another 1/4 mile
after a two jog to decrease circulation
gradually rather than stopping abruptly or
lying down.

Keep in mind that strength and flexibility
conditioning is specific to a certain part of
the body. Push ups will not give you strong
legs nor will Rockette kicking guarantee a
flexible spine. Inevitable success in your
fitness program including strength,
flexibility and endurance is obtained by
progression and use of the "overload
principle" in exercise. This simply means
that every session should at least equal the
intensity of the previous one. Fifteen situps
is worth a try for sixteen the next time.
Progress with your routine by continuing it
weekly, monthly and yearly. In ktime, the
benefits of your perseverance will radiate
through all spokes of the wheel of your life.
In the words of the U.S. author and
moralist. Henry Van Dyke: 661 shall grow old

but never lose life's zest, Because the road's
last turn will be the best". ..

Joyce kuhnen is a member of the WPC
Physical Ed Club.

Baseball •••
(com inued from page J2)

Pioneer notes-Anderson, Ross, Brock
(.343, 7 HR, 28 RBI,23 runs) and Cirelli
(.284, 23 runs, 12 stolen bases) have been
nominated for the All-District team ... WPC
hit .300 as a team, and six players-Ross,
Brock Anderson, laNeve (.341), Labrador
(.311)and Trizuzzi (,300) all reached-the.300
mark... .

Sophomore Tom Warzynski (1-0) led all
pitchers with an 0.86 ERA. Hook (2.75) was
second and Nash (3.31) third .., Mike
Arrechi led all relievers with an 3.38 ERA
and was 1-0...

Defensively, the Pioneers infield turned
24 double plays most involving (SS) Cirelli
and either laNeve or Ginter at second
base ... Cirelli, Ginter, laNeve, Arrechi, and
Jim Kondel will all be lost through
graduation.

Labor Pool has somethins you will like!
Labor Pool has day work, seasonal work or work for the
entire summer. Our work is available in Bergen/Passaic
County. Come apply at our 2 convenient offices: 240
Midland Avenue, Garfield - "2-4225 - 152 Ellison, Street,
Paterson - 525-3300.

Classifieds

Warehouse Work I fork Lift Operators
Construction Work Truck Drivers
factory Work Loaders/Unloaders

Order Pickers/Packers

Business Manager Wanted
William Paterson College
Beaconneeds assertive
individual. to do boo keep-
ing payroll, purchasing,
projections ets. for college
newspaper. Must be
willing to work at least 15
hrs.lwk. for $35.00 wk.
Position open for next
semester. Apply, Beacon
office 3rd floor, Student
Center.

For sale: 6 Carnaro,
rebuilt enlille, full power,
xcellent runninlcondi-
ion. 55 h , roo, mu t

. AMlFM deck,
5.9413938.

Voice Lessons: Popular,
rock, classical, breath
control, range and voice
development. laura
Carrano, professional
singer. Free audition. a91-
7351.

for sale: 1973 Plymouth
Fury I, power steering &

. brakes, 84,000 miles, new
paint, new exhaust, radio,
good condition. Reason-
able. Call 835-3441 after 7
pm.

occ it .. EEO employer.

DON'T WORK FOR ONLY ONE BANK-
WORK WITH THEM ALL

The ace is recruiting women and
minorities for bank examining positions.
The OCC regulates over 4,500 U.S.
National Banks in communities across the
country and overseas. ace bank
examiners evaluate the condition of
National Banks and the National Banking,
System.
Women and minorities with degrees in
business, such as accounting, finance,
business administration, economics,
banking, and commercial/banking law, are
encouraged to apply.

See Your career Placement OffIcer or Contact
Regional Director for Human Resources
Second National Bank Region ,
1211 Avenue 01 the Americas, Suite 4250
New 't'brt<, NY 10038

',"C) ~oflheCurrency
AdminIstrator of National Banks



the Pioneer baseball team sawall chance
of a league title and NCAATournament,
invitation come to an end last Thursday;
when Glassboro edged the Pioneers 8-7
before 1000 spectators at Glassboro. Jeff Weber singled to right, but Prof against WPC back on April 30) started for

The Profs (22-5, number two in the nation C I d B t Glassboro but was removed after the fifth.rightfielder Art ouge gunne rennan ou . d
among Div. III schools, and defending at home, although Brennan and his McArow worked the last four innings an
NCAA champs) eliminated the Pioneers teammates felt he had the throw beat. dispite giving up seven hits and two runs, got
from the New Jersey State College Athletic Brennan was the third Pioneer thrown ~ut at the win.
Conference playoffs while avenging a 4-3 "Most of our guys are still in-the shockhome in the game. id h
setback at the hands of WPC earlier in the "Its not often that you can play the second now, that the season's over," Albies sal t e
year. best team in the country and come away day after the game. "The two guys who were

The Pioneers (17-10) didn't bow out feeling you played at least as good, not injured made contributions emotionally and
without a fight, however, and the see-saw better, than they did," said Albies after the physically, but you just can't lose a John
game came down to two questionable calls-- dissapointing loss. "A couple of those plays, Ross and expect not to be affected," Albies
one resulting in the Profs scoring the if they went the other way we were there, but added, referring to Alan Anderson and
winning run in the seventh and the other its a tribute to Glassboro-they made the kRoss, who both were in the starting lineup,
preventing the Pioneers from scoring the ., d despite injuries. .plays," Albies continue .
tying run.in the ninth. Anderson (.333 average, 20 runs scored, 7

The first questionable call came with the Profs take early lead stolen bases) played the entire game but was
game tied 7-7, in the seventh. With one out not 100% recovered from a shoulder
and nobody on base, Glasboro's Steve For awhile, it looked like the Glassboro ailment. Ross (.465,24 runs batted in, 22
Murray reached on an error by Pioneer would need no late heroics. The Profs runs) started the game and rapped a first-
thirdbaseman Dave Delotto. Joe kDavis banged six hits and five runs off Pioneer inning double, but the contact was so painful
followed by hitting a ground ball to starter and loser freshman Doug HO,?k (4-2) that he had to be removed from the game.
shortstop les Cirelli that looked like it would in the first two innings and led 6-1 after four. ECACs "Just not the same"
be an inning-ending doubleplay. Cirelli The Pioneers answered with four runs in
stepped on second, but his throw to first hit the fifth, three on a Mark LCardaci home The Pioneers are still in contention for an
Murray, coming in to break up the DP, on run to pull within 6-5, and end in fromt with ECAC bid, but as Albies says" The ECAC
the hand and rolled into the Pioneer dugout. two in the sixth. just isn't the same as the NCAA's." The bid

The way Pioneer coach Jeff Albies and his Frank Labrador greeted KGlassboro was expected early this wee, and the players
team saw it, Murray deliberately interfered reliever Matt McArow with a solo homer to will vote on whether they will accept the bid.
with the throw and the batter should have tie the game, then Ed Ginter doubled, went The Pioneers would rather be going to
been out. The umpires didn't call itthat way, . the third on a wild pitch and scored when Virginia, however" to the NCAA
however, and Davis was awarded second on Datz threw them the ball into leftfield for a tournament. "We had a lot of talent on this
the overthrow. Prof catcher Jeff Datz short-lived Pioneer lead. team, but you really can't count on freshman
promptly rapped a base hit to score.Davis Ralph Wendell tied the game for to take you all the way," Albies said of his
with the game-winning rum. Glassboro with a solo homer in the seventh, young team. "But this was a major step in

The other controversial call involved a and the Profs scored their controversial their development. We should be a national'
play at home wich ended the grrne and .eighth run later in the inning. power for the next three years."
possibly the Pioneer season. Hook was relieved by Brian Mannain Earlier last week, the Pioneers were

Down 8-7 in the ninth. Pioneer After Glassboro scored its final run in the beaten by Kean, 6-5, and topped Jersey City
firsttsl~HilHt Joe Brttck smachf'~ a double seventh. Hook allowed 12 hits in 6 1/3 (9-6) and Farleigh Dickinson (23-13). WPC
and was replaced by pinch /Unner Jim innings. finished 7-3 in the conference, one game.
Brennan. With two outs, designated hitte~ Norm Charlesworth (7 I his only loss was behind Montclair in the Northern Division Pioneer shortstop Les CirellispoI-tS>------M-ay

1_5,1_979

Softball teamcrushes Lehman
Story on Page 10

Pioneers eliminated by Profs
By DAVE RAFFO c t • I lisSports Editor 0 n r0 Ve rsIa ca ~i:~fo~~~;:;' .Glassboro was Southern

Kean's Bruce Bradley led the tnth inning

Iti I off with a home run to edge Kevin KeaneyreSU In 0 SS (2-2) and th~ Pione~rs. Brock had a two-run
homer of hIS own 10 the Kean game.

Against Jersey City freshman Jim Nash
(3-0) went the distance for WPC and Paul
Trizuzzi, Weber, and Ginter all had two hits.

Trizuzzi, Card aci, Weber, Chris
Rossman, and Charlie La Neve all had three
hits against FDU. Cardaci was the big gun,
with a grand slam, five runs scored and a
school record eight runs batted in. The
freshman finished the season strong, and
ended up with three HR's, 23 runs scored
and 24 RBIs despite hitting just .257.

(continued on page I

Page 12

~:u::C1s LiN siUetti scores on a base hit. LeftWendy Simone beats out an

bHeon p1Jotf» by Scott .. low


